Gingerbread House Workshops
at The Baker’s Table, 12 – 2 pm
november 23 & 24

november 30 & december 1

december 7 & 8

december 14 & 15

Our holiday gingerbread house decorating workshops are back! Join us for this sweet
tradition at The Baker’s Table. The cost is $30 and includes everything you need
to decorate. (And a cup of hot cocoa!) Call 717.735.1150 to register.

Catering
Hosting a holiday event? Check out our new Table To Go menu for
trays full of morning treats, sandwiches, and so much more.

Gifts
At The Baker’s Table, you’ll find the perfect gift for the friends, family
and food lovers in your life. Also shop our selection of tabletop
accessories for your own holiday entertaining!
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Place your holiday order
in store or by calling
717.735.1150.

Please place orders at least 48
hours in advance. However,
options may be available
upon short notice. All orders
must be prepaid. Please
inform us of any allergies
when placing your order.

480 New Holland Avenue
(Building 6, First Floor)
Lancaster, PA 17602
thebakerstable.com
info@thebakerstable.com
717.735.1150

Holiday Hours
Saturday – Tuesday
7 am – 2 pm
Wednesday – Friday
7 am – 5 pm
closed
Thanksgiving, Christmas Day,
& New Year’s Day
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Holiday Favorites
From giftable cookie tins to warm pop tarts
for Christmas morning, The Baker’s Table’s
cases are filled with all the eats and treats
you need this holiday season: classic chocolate
chip cookies, gingerbread cookies, decorative
sugar cookies, linzer cookies, cannolis, mini
desserts, muffins, danishes, mini cupcakes,
pop tarts, quiche, and more. To guarantee
availability, we recommend preordering
your holiday favorites.
MINI WHOOPIE PIES

Your choice of chocolate with vanilla, red
velvet with cream cheese, chocolate with
chocolate, chocolate with peppermint,
chocolate with peanut butter, chocolate with
raspberry, pumpkin with cream cheese, or
spice with white chocolate

MINI OATMEAL CREAM PIES

$15 — 1 dozen
MINI DESSERT TRAY

Assortment of opera torte squares,
chocolate covered strawberries, tiramisu
cups, cheesecake bites, pecan diamonds,
fruit tarts, and lemon bars

Holiday Cookies

LINZER COOKIES

$1.50 — each

DECORATIVE SUGAR COOKIES

Choose from red trucks, green mittens,
or snowflakes
$3 — each

Choose from gingerbread men, trees,
or reindeer

MINI CUPCAKES

Assortment of vanilla, chocolate and red
velvet miniature cupcakes

Assortment of chocolate chip, oatmeal raisin,
peanut butter, M&M, and chocolate white
chocolate chunk cookies. ( Just add milk!)
$1 — each or
$18 — 3 dozen miniature cookies
$28 — 5 dozen miniature cookies
$50 — 9 dozen miniature cookies

GINGERBREAD COOKIES

$35 — 35 pieces

CLASSIC COOKIES

$1.50 — each

$10 — 1 dozen
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BUCHE DE NOEL

$30 — serves 12 – 16

The Baker’s Boards

NEW YORK CHEESECAKE

All the good stuff!

$20 — 8"

$10 — 1 dozen
POP TART TRAYS

Assortment of strawberry, apple, and
blueberry pop tarts

CHOCOLATE RASPBERRY
CHEESECAKE

$20 — 8"

Want it all this holiday? Build your own beautiful dessert board with The Baker’s Table!
We will give you the tools to building a board that will surely send joy to the world.

$30 — 1 dozen pop tarts
$36 — 2 dozen mini pop tarts

Fun & Festive Cakes
Three festive cakes dressed in holiday style—
a staple to any holiday table.

VINTAGE & VANILLA CAKE

This vanilla cake is topped with a snowy
vintage holiday scene, complete with a
vintage red truck sugar cookie. If you’re
dreaming of a white Christmas, this cake
will help set the scene.

Step 3

THE BOARD

DISPLAY AND ENJOY

Shop our selection of wood boards and
takeaway trays or simply use your
favorite board from home!

It’s now time to impress your guests
with your board! Display your board at
your holiday gathering, and watch the
joy it brings. (And don’t forget to enjoy
a few treats yourself !)

CHOCOLATE PINE CONE CAKE

All I want for Christmas is… chocolate! This
chocolate and hazelnut cake is elegantly
decorated with decadent ganache and
almond pine cones.

PLAYFUL REINDEER CAKE

This chocolate and mocha cake, iced into
a playful red-nosed reindeer, will surely go
down in history.

Step 1

$30
—
6 inch cake
$35
—
8 inch cake

Have something
else in mind? Ask
about our custom
cakes and cookies!
Any size, any color,
any flavor—just
how you like it.

Step 2
PILE ON THE SWEETS

Start with a fun & festive cake in
the center of your board, and then add
bowls of caramel popcorn, candies, and
sprinkles, also available at The Baker’s
Table. Fill in your holiday favorites,
such as mini cookies, whoopie pies,
oatmeal cream pies, and cupcakes.
Our holiday cookies add an extra
festive flare! Still not enough? Add
a few store bought favorites, such as
Oreos, marshmallows, nuts, pretzels
and fruits for the full effect. Make it
your own, and have fun with it!

Follow us on Instagram at
@bakerstable for inspiration,
and share your board by tagging
#thebakersboards.

/ thebakerstablelancaster
@ bakerstable

